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OPERA FOR ALL VOICES 2019 UPDATES 
STORIES OF OUR TIME 

COMMISSIONED BY A CONSORTIUM LED BY THE SANTA FE OPERA INCLUDING: 
THE SANTA FE OPERA • LYRIC OPERA OF KANSAS CITY • MINNESOTA OPERA  

OPERA THEATRE OF SAINT LOUIS • SAN FRANCISCO OPERA • SARASOTA OPERA • SEATTLE OPERA 

 
SANTA FE, NM — The Santa Fe Opera’s Director of Community Engagement Andrea Fellows Walters today  
announced the latest updates for the Opera For All Voices: Stories of Our Time iniTaTve. Opera for All Voices 
(OFAV) is a consorTum of North American opera companies commiYed to co-commissioning and co-producing 
new operaTc works for audiences of all ages that bear the same arTsTc integrity and depth of storytelling as 
mainstage works. The consorTum shares a commitment to social impact and the representaTon of diverse voices 
through the development of new and important works. 

The seven companies in the consorTum — The Santa Fe Opera, Lyric Opera of Kansas City, Minnesota Opera, 

Opera Theatre of Saint Louis, San Francisco Opera, Sarasota Opera, and SeaPle Opera — have together worked 
to commission new works flexible in both scope and scale, which can be performed in a variety of venues away 
from the mainstage. The teams behind the commissioned works were selected through an invitaTonal process 
and adjudicated by a jury of twelve disTnguished individuals in the field of opera. 

The first commissioned work, Sweet Potato Kicks the Sun, by composer Augusta Read Thomas and 
librecst Leslie Dunton-Downer, will receive its world premiere by the Santa Fe Opera on October 26, 2019 at 
the Lensic Performing Arts Center in downtown Santa Fe. Fellows Walters today announced that soprano  
Amy Owens, a former Santa Fe Opera ApprenTce, will be performing the Ttle role of Sweet Potato. She also  
confirmed the creaTve team for the new work: Stage Director John de Los Santos, Music Director Carolyn Kuan, 
Assistant Music Director Conrad Chu, Scenic Designer Liliana Duque Piñeiro, Costume Designer Ashley Soliman, 
LighTng/ProjecTon Designer Noelle Stollmack and Chorus Master Carmen Flórez-Mansi. 
 
Defying a tradiTonal synopsis, Sweet Potato Kicks the Sun is described by the composer/librecst team thus:  
“A celebrated ArTst takes the stage to perform, and is alarmed to find that an opera is about to start in the same 
space. Before the mix-up can be sorted out, the opera begins. The dismayed ArTst watches and reacts as the  
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opera unfolds.” Renowned beatboxer and YouTube sensaTon Nicole Paris appears as a special guest arTst in her  

Santa Fe Opera debut. Writes composer Augusta Read Thomas, “In the opera, Nicole, the special guest arTst, 
beatboxes and sings. The other vocalists sing and, from Tme to Tme, develop a wide variety of vocalizaTons akin 
to beatboxing. As such, the opera organically unfolds a sound world where different musical tradiTons crisscross 
and are deeply integrated. I see opera as embracing diverse musical tradiTons, arTsts and audience members.” 

The second commission, Hometown to the World by composer Laura Kaminsky and librecst Kimberly Reed, is 
slated to premiere at San Francisco Opera in November 2020. Hometown springs from the complex intersecTon 
of race, religion, ethnicity and culture that took place in Postville, Iowa, where America’s largest kosher meat-
packing plant became the site of America’s largest workplace raid by the U.S. ImmigraTon and Customs agency. 
The other group of immigrants in Postville, the heartland of America, are primarily German and Scandinavian 
farmers. The 2008 raid resulted in the arrest and deportaTon of approximately one quarter of Postville’s resi-
dents – most of them Guatemalan – decimaTng the community. In this inTmate opera, three characters will  
depict the intersecTon of cultures in America’s heartland. 

Finally, Fellows Walters announced that the first five episodes in Season 2 of Key Change, a podcast created as 
part of the Opera for All Voices iniTaTve, are now available for streaming or download. Season 2 is composed of 
nine episodes, published weekly beginning April 10, 2019. All episodes in Season 2 will be available for streaming 
and download on June 5, 2019. The Key Change podcast explores the creaTon of new operas and their connec-
Ton to our industry, our communiTes and our future. 

The Santa Fe Opera wishes to thank the following for their wonderfully generous support of  
the Opera For All Voices iniTaTve: 

Melville Hankins Family Foundation 
THE MELVILLE HANKINS FAMILY FOUNDATION IS THE PRINCIPAL EDUCATION SPONSOR OF THE SANTA FE OPERA 

 

MADE POSSIBLE BY AN OPERA AMERICA INNOVATION GRANT, SUPPORTED BY THE ANN AND GORDON GETTY FOUNDATION  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The mission of the Santa Fe Opera is to advance the opera<c art form by presen<ng ensemble performances of 

the highest quality in a unique seBng with a varied repertory of new, rarely performed, and standard works;  
to ensure the excellence of opera’s future through appren<ce programs for singers, technicians, and arts  

administrators; and to foster an understanding and apprecia<on of opera among a diverse public. 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